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April 2023 Newsletter 
Dear Friends,  

 Things are speeding up in the Extension Office. This month we had another round of successful 4-H SPARK 

Clubs with Safe Sitter and Experience Vet Science. The first of three Quality Care of Livestock Trainings had a big turn 

out last month from members wanting a jump on their summer. The Sheep Nutrition Workshop had 30 people in attend-

ance. We are glad to see so many 4-H members taking advantage of learning experiences in place of filling out their rec-

ord sheets. ANR wise, we also hosted a tobacco growers meeting and continue our Master Gardener Basic Training with 

14 new members as well as holding a Master Gardener Association meeting 

that was open to the public.  

 Spring livestock tagging is the big news in the 4-H program area. Re-

minders and a traffic map are included in this letter. Flyers for 4-H Camp and 

State 4-H programs are also included. Spots fill up fast so sign up now!  

 In the HHS program area this month we will hold a ServSafe Food Han-

dler program, and the Homemakers will host their annual Quilt Show. HHS has 

also been busy visiting schools with Captain Cash programming for 3rd graders! 

 We are looking forward to another busy summer here in Jefferson 

County. As always, feel free to reach out to our office with questions or infor-

mation on upcoming opportunities.  The next 4-H Fair Board meeting will be 

April 6th at 7 pm in the Community Building. The next Extension Board Meeting 

will be May 10th at 6:30 pm.  

Sincerely, 

 

 

Britt Copeland, Extension Educator Jessica Martini, Extension Educator 
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May 15th 4-H Online Animal ID DEADLINE 

 Anyone wishing to exhibit animals in the 
2023 Jefferson County 4-H Fair must have their ani-
mals enrolled by May 15th on 4-H Online. If you 
have been putting off your enrollment, this is our 
hard and fast deadline. Any animals not enrolled 
and properly identified by this date will not be 
allowed to exhibit at the county or state fair. Rab-
bits, poultry, dogs and cats do not have to be enrolled online. 

 The good news is the extension office is here to help! At both tag-
ging days staff will be in the extension office 7-10 am to help you enroll. 
After you go through the tagging line just drive up to the back door and we 
will help you enroll. You can also call or stop by during normal business 
hours M-F 8am-4pm, (812) 265-8919.  

• Link to 4-H Online: https://v2.4honline.com/#/user/sign-in 

• Instructions on how to enroll your animals: https://
extension.purdue.edu/4-H/_docs/projects/animal-identification/animal-
id-instructions.pdf 

https://v2.4honline.com/#/user/sign-in
https://extension.purdue.edu/4-H/_docs/projects/animal-identification/animal-id-instructions.pdf
https://extension.purdue.edu/4-H/_docs/projects/animal-identification/animal-id-instructions.pdf
https://extension.purdue.edu/4-H/_docs/projects/animal-identification/animal-id-instructions.pdf
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Agriculture & Natural Resources  

Invasive Species Reminders from Indiana DNR 

Master Gardener  

Meeting Notice 

 The next Master Gardener As-

sociation meeting will be April 

28th at 6 pm in the Community 

building. The program will be 

Composting 101.  Members are 

also encourage to bring in seed-

lings for a plant swap! Associa-

tion Meetings are open to the 

public so if you want to learn 

more about composting or mas-

ter gardeners in general you are 

welcomed to attend. RSVPs to 

the extension office are appreci-

ated for non members.  

Spotted Lanternfly 

Spotted lanternfly is a major pest of concern across most of the United States. This insect is native to China 
and parts of India, Vietnam, Japan, and Taiwan. It was first identified as an invasive species in 2004 in South 
Korea and is now a major pest there. Spotted lanternfly was first detected in the United States in Pennsylvania 
in 2014. 

In July 2021, a population of spotted lanternfly (Lycorma delicatula) was 

identified in Indiana in Switzerland County, near the Ohio River. A sec-

ond population was found in Huntington, Indiana in July 2022. DEPP 

and USDA continue to conduct surveys to ascertain the extent and 

source of these infestations as well as determine what management 

strategies will be implemented. 

Suspected finds should be reported to the Indiana Department of 

Natural Resources. Call 866-NO EXOTIC (866-663-9684) or 

email DEPP@dnr.IN.gov. Please leave your name, contact number 

and detailed information about what you are reporting. Photos are al-

ways appreciated. By notifying us of a potential pest problem you pro-

vide an invaluable service to the DNR and our natural resources.  

Indiana Invasive Species Listing  

Invasive species are plants, animals, and diseases that are not 

native to the area in question and have or are likely to cause envi-

ronmental, human health, or financial harm in Indiana. Many inva-

sive species have entered Indiana or are a threat to arrive in our 

state. You can fight back by learning the signs, reporting sight-

ings, and taking precautions.   Access the listing of invasive spe-

cies here: https://www.in.gov/dnr/rules-and-regulations/invasive-

species/. Reporting guidance is also included on this page.  

https://www.in.gov/dnr/rules-and-regulations/invasive-species/
https://www.in.gov/dnr/rules-and-regulations/invasive-species/
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 Spring is sprung! Or has it? There might be a few 

more cold snaps in our future. While you are biding your 

time to start your gardens and flower beds check out the 

April Garden Calendar for a list of tasks you can complete 

around garden from retired Purdue Consumer Horticulture 

Specialist, Rosie Learner.  

Home (Indoor plants and activities) 

• Start seeds of warm-season plants (including tomatoes, 

peppers, eggplant, marigolds, zinnias, and petunias) 

indoors for transplanting later to the garden. 

• Harden off transplants started earlier in spring before 

planting outdoors. Gradually expose the young plants to 

outdoor conditions of wind, brighter sunlight, and lower 

moisture. 

• Apply fertilizer to houseplants according to label direc-

tions as days grow brighter and longer and new growth 

begins. Foliage plants require relatively high-nitrogen 

fertilizer, while blooming plants thrive on formulations 

that are higher in phosphorus. 

• Keep Easter lily in a bright, cool location, out of direct 

sunlight. Water as soil begins to dry. You can remove 

the yellow, pollen-bearing anthers inside the flower by 

pinching to prevent staining the petals. 

Yard (Lawns, woody ornamentals and fruits) 

• Plant a tree in celebration of Arbor Day, April 28. You 

should plant bare-root stock before new top growth be-

gins. You can plant balled and burlapped and container-

ized stock later in spring. 

• Complete pruning chores. Remove dead and injured 

branches first. 

• Apply a prebloom, multipurpose orchard spray to fruit 

trees. 

• Remove winter coverings from roses, but keep mulch 

nearby to protect them from late freezes. Prune and 

fertilize as needed. 

• Apply pre-emergent herbicide to control crabgrass in 

lawns. Approximate application dates are late March to 

mid-April in southern Indiana and mid-April to early May 

in northern Indiana. Exact timing varies each year with 

weather conditions. For more precise application timing 

based on Growing Degree Days (GDD), visit Michigan 

State University’s GDD Tracker. Enter your ZIP code 

and select “Crabgrass Pre.” The target GDD window for 

crabgrass prevention is 250-500. 

Garden (Flowers, vegetables and small fruits) 

• Plant seeds of cool-season crops directly in the garden 

as soon as the soil dries enough to be worked. When 

squeezed, soil should crumble instead of forming a ball. 

Cool-season crops that can be direct-seeded include 

peas, lettuce, spinach, carrots, beets, turnips, parsnips 

and Swiss chard. 

• Plant transplants of cool-season crops, such as brocco-

li, cauliflower, cabbage, Brussels sprouts, kohlrabi and 

onions. 

• Plant or transplant asparagus and rhubarb crowns. For 

best plant establishment, do not harvest until the third 

year after planting. 

• Plant sections of certified, disease-free potato “seed” 

tubers. 

• Allow the foliage of spring-flowering bulbs to remain in 

place after blooms fade. Leaves manufacture the food 

reserves, which are then stored in the bulb for a repeat 

showing next year. 

• Plant hardy perennials, such as daylilies and delphini-

ums. 

• Start tuberous begonias and caladiums indoors for 

transplanting to garden later. 

• Remove winter mulch from strawberries, but keep 

mulch handy in case late frosts are predicted and to 

help keep weeds under control. 

• Plant or transplant strawberries, raspberries, and other 

small fruit. 

• Prune grape vines to remove dead or weakened limbs 

and to thin as needed. 

April Garden Calendar 

Agriculture & Natural Resources  

Freeze/Frost Probability & Growing Season Length 

  Figuring out what the weather is do-

ing from one day to the next can be challeng-

ing, especially in Indiana. When you are 

making those decisions for your valuable 

crops and ornamentals Purdue has several great resources.  

 The Indiana State Climate Office makes daily updates to climate maps, data sets and planting recom-

mendations. View their data at https://ag.purdue.edu/indiana-state-climate/freeze-frost-probability-growing-

season-length/.    

 Purdue Extension also has publication to help smaller gardeners make those decisions and is an easi-

er read. Access that resource here: https://www.purdue.edu/hla/sites/yardandgarden/extpub/indiana-

vegetable-planting-calendar/  

http://www.gddtracker.net/
https://ag.purdue.edu/indiana-state-climate/freeze-frost-probability-growing-season-length/
https://ag.purdue.edu/indiana-state-climate/freeze-frost-probability-growing-season-length/
https://www.purdue.edu/hla/sites/yardandgarden/extpub/indiana-vegetable-planting-calendar/
https://www.purdue.edu/hla/sites/yardandgarden/extpub/indiana-vegetable-planting-calendar/
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Agriculture & Natural Resources  

Garlic mustard (Alliara petiolata) can be found in public parks, backyards, meadows, for-
ests, gardens, and along roadsides throughout Indiana. The leaves have a strong garlic 
smell to them. Garlic mustard was first introduced from Northeastern Europe in the 1860s 
in Long Island, New York. Immigrants from Europe used it for food (an herb), medicine, 
and erosion control. It can be spread by water, insects, wind, animals, or humans. 
Here’s the kicker with garlic mustard – according to research (Kleinstein, 2001), each year 
one plant can produce up to 15,000 seeds that are viable for up to 5 years. (Other refer-
ences mention 3,000 to 8,000 seeds). Regardless of whether it’s a few thousand to many 
thousand, it’s a lot of seeds. So, if you let a few garlic mustard plants go this year, you could have a “train wreck” 
of weeds in a few very short years, and you could be fighting those weeds for years to come. The research also 
states that garlic mustard has properties that may inhibit growth and the competitive ability of other plants, em-
powering the invasive nature of the weed. Large patches of garlic mustard also reduce light availability in spring 
for species growing on the forest floor.  
Garlic mustard prefers shady, moist conditions, such as woodland settings, but can also grow in sunny conditions. 
It is a biennial, which means that vegetative growth in a “rosette” form close to the ground occurs in the first year. 
In the second year, it produces an erect 
stem with small, white 4-petaled flowers 
that produce seeds, then it dies. It can 
grow from several inches up to about 4 
feet. Rosette leaves are dark green and 
heart-shaped, with scalloped edg-
es.  Leaves on second-year growth are 
more triangular, becoming more strongly 
toothed as the plant matures. Garlic 
mustard develops slender seed pods 
that open in the late spring/summer. 
According to the U.S. Forest Service, 
“Garlic mustard poses a severe threat to 
native plants and animals in forest com-
munities. Once introduced to an area, 
garlic mustard out-competes native 
plants by aggressively monopolizing 
light, moisture, nutrients, soil, and 
space.” The plant has no natural ene-
mies. 
So, what can be done? Some public 
parks have enlisted the help of groups 
like Boy Scouts, Master Naturalists, and 
others to pull garlic mustard in spring 
before or near the onset of flowering 
(before it goes to seed). Although tedi-
ous, that is one of the best management 
strategies and one that homeowners can 
also do around their property. They are 
easier to pull after a rain event. Applica-
tion of herbicides containing glyphosate 
and triclopyr is most effective on the first 
year (rosette) form in the fall. Be sure to 
read and follow all label instructions, and 
note that glyphosate and triclopyr will 
affect any plant it touches, so be cau-
tious. 
Find out more information about garlic 
mustard from USDA (with links to other 
credible sources) at https://
www.invasivespeciesinfo.gov/
profile/6655/resources. 

Managing Garlic Mustard 

Purdue Landscape Report by John Woodmansee 

https://www.invasivespeciesinfo.gov/profile/6655/resources
https://www.invasivespeciesinfo.gov/profile/6655/resources
https://www.invasivespeciesinfo.gov/profile/6655/resources
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Sheep, Goat, Swine Tagging—April 29, 2023, 7 –10 am on the Fairgrounds 

 Any youth planning to show sheep, goats, or swine at the 4-H County Fair this summer must bring their animals to 

the Fairgrounds for tagging/identification. Previously shown females that have the proper ID do not need to come to tag-

ging. All traffic is to enter gate 3 (grandstands entrance) and follow signage.  

• Animal ID Requirement— If you plan to or are thinking about showing at the state fair let your live-

stock superintendent know at tagging in order to receive additional tags and have a DNA Hair sample col-

lected and submitted to the Extension office at tagging.  

• Not sure what’s required for your species for State Fair? Ask at tagging or consult this chart: https://

extension.purdue.edu/4-H/_docs/projects/animal-identification/animal-id-requirements.pdf 

• Premise ID Requirement— Premise ID’s indicate where an animal originates in case a disease needs to be 

traced back to it’s source and are required by State Law. You can look up or apply for a new Premise ID by going to 

https://www.in.gov/boah/. You only need 

one Premise ID for all the animals raised 

at the same address. Bring this number 

with you to tagging. Contact the office if 

you need help. If you have previously 

shown in 4-H the office has a record of 

your ID number.  

• Born & Bred — If your animal is Born 

and Bred, turn in the B&B form at tagging. 

Forms are available at the office or at tag-

ging, see handbook for complete B&B 

rules. 

• Don’t forget– New this year is a 

Sheep Born and Bred Class! Ask 

for form at tagging.  

• Enroll your Animal on 4HOnline by 

May 15th All animals except rabbits, 

chickens, dogs & cats must be en-

rolled on 4HOnline. To enroll you will 

need:  

• Tag Numbers or Appropriate 

ID– given at ID Day  

• Premise ID Number– given by 

BOAH 

• Weight– if taken at ID Day 

• Birthdate– if applicable to spe-

cies/ show class 

4-H Youth Development 

Beef Tagging—April 15, 2023, 7 –10 am on the Fairgrounds 

 Any youth planning to show a beef steer, heifer, and or dairy steer at the 4-H County Fair this summer 

must bring their animals to the Fairgrounds for tagging/identification. Dairy Females and previously shown and 

tagged females with appropriate registration/identification information do not need to come to tagging.  

Traffic will enter the main gate and proceed to the Swine Barn as normal. Please be respectful of volunteer 

leaders time and arrive between 7-10 am.  

Livestock Tagging is this month!  

Traffic Map for April 29th 

https://extension.purdue.edu/4-H/_docs/projects/animal-identification/animal-id-requirements.pdf
https://extension.purdue.edu/4-H/_docs/projects/animal-identification/animal-id-requirements.pdf
https://www.in.gov/boah/
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Indiana 4-H has chosen to replace the required Youth for Quality Care 

of Animals Training (YQCA) with a new training, Indiana 4-H Quality 

Livestock Care. All 4-H members wishing to exhibit beef cattle, 

dairy cattle, swine, sheep, meat goats, dairy goats, poultry and 

rabbits must complete either an in person Indiana 4-H Quality 

Livestock Care training or an online YQCA training. Indiana 4-H 

Quality Livestock Care will cost $3 and online YQCA will cost $12. Reg-

istration is now collected on 4-H Online Events. 

The “New YQCA” Requirement 

2nd Training and 4-H Online 

Animal ID Help Night- May 

15th @ 6 pm in the Community 

Bldg. 

3rd Training and FairEntry 

Deadline Help Night- June 

28th @ 6 pm in the Community 

Bldg. 

4-H Youth Development 

Countdown to the Southeastern Indiana 4-H Camp 

If you’re ready to rock your summer you should get 

registered for the Southeastern Indiana 4-H Camp 

June 5th-9th at Camp Higher Ground in West Har-

rison, Indiana. This camp is for youth in grades 3-

12 and is 4-H Member led. Our Junior Directors 

have chosen “Battle of The Bands” as our 2023 

camp theme.  

The camp aims to provide opportunities for leader-

ship development, life skill development and a lot 

of fun. Registration on 4-H Online Events is due 

by May 15th. Camp costs $220 dollars, thanks to 

generous donations the cost is discounted to $110 

for Jefferson County 4-H Members.  

Contact the office with any questions at (812) 265 

8919. We hope to see you on opening night!  

Mark your calendar! The April Junior Leaders Meeting will be 

on April 18th at 6:30pm in the Extension Office. 

At the March Junior Leaders Meeting, the group discussed the 

possibility of going to Hickory Creek for a Bingo event. However, 

this event will need to be revisited at a later date due to schedul-

ing conflicts. 

Please take note of the location change! We will be at the        

Extension Office. 

All 4-H youth in grades 7-12 are invited to attend! For more infor-

mation, contact Jessica Martini at koons0@purdue or call (812)

265-8919. 

Junior Leaders Meeting—April 18th at 6:30pm in the Extension Office 
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State 4-H Trips @ Purdue– Register By May 15th 

4-H Youth Development 

State 4-H Trips are back! If you have never attended a 
State 4-H Trip such as 4-H Round-Up, 4-H Academy 
@ Purdue University, State 4-H Junior Leader Confer-
ence or the like, this may be the year to attend! Expe-
rience living in a college dorm, exploring career fields, 
talking with professors and specialists, and meeting 4-
H members from across the state.  

The Jefferson County 4-H Fair Board will sponsor 
Jefferson County 4-H Members to go on these 
trips. Registration is handled at the county level to 
facilitate this process. 

View the dates and links to trip information websites 
below! 

Ready to register? Contact the Extension Office by 
calling (812) 265-8919, stopping by or emailing one of 
the 4-H Educators. Jessica Martini, 
koons0@purdue.edu or Britt Copeland 
copelanb@purdue.edu 

The 2023 State 4-H Junior Leader Conference will be 
held June 13-16 at DePauw University. Contact the office 
at (812)265-8919 if you are interested in attending. 

State 4-H Jr. Leader  

Conference— June 13-16 
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4-H Poultry Workshop—May 27th Save the Date! 

Poultry project superintendents are working to line up guest speakers and activities 

for a fun afternoon. Attendance at this workshop means you don’t have to fill out a 

poultry record sheet per the new Livestock Record Sheet alternative rule. Details 

are still in the works so for now, save the date! 

4-H Academy—June 7th-9th, 2023 

Are you a high school 

student looking for some-

thing to do this summer? 

Join us at Purdue Univer-

sity for the 4-H Academy!  

 

For more information vis-

it: https://

extension.purdue.edu/.../

state-programs/

academy.html 

 

To register contact the 

Extension Office before 

May 15th at (812)265-

8919 

Mini 4-H Day Camp—June 24th, 2023 from 10:00am-2:00pm 

Do you have youth in grades 

K-2? Don’t forget to sign them 

up for Mini 4-H Day Camp! 

 

The camp includes games 

lead by Junior Leaders, 4-H 

STEM activities, crafts, pro-

ject exploration, and more. 

 

Register for the camp no later 

than June 20th via 4-H Online 

Events or by calling the office 

at (812)265-8919. 

 

https://extension.purdue.edu/.../state-programs/academy.html?fbclid=IwAR0FfIuAs4f1v_bQ2iEz-LbqWHVoYl26h3qNpkPSHD9DdoQcQDh8gBP7HEk
https://extension.purdue.edu/.../state-programs/academy.html?fbclid=IwAR0FfIuAs4f1v_bQ2iEz-LbqWHVoYl26h3qNpkPSHD9DdoQcQDh8gBP7HEk
https://extension.purdue.edu/.../state-programs/academy.html?fbclid=IwAR0FfIuAs4f1v_bQ2iEz-LbqWHVoYl26h3qNpkPSHD9DdoQcQDh8gBP7HEk
https://extension.purdue.edu/.../state-programs/academy.html?fbclid=IwAR0FfIuAs4f1v_bQ2iEz-LbqWHVoYl26h3qNpkPSHD9DdoQcQDh8gBP7HEk
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Health & Human Sciences  

 Extension Homemaker Updates: 

Upcoming Homemaker Council Meetings: 

April 6th at 9:00am at the Extension Office 

May 4th at 9:00am at the Extension Office 

 

Upcoming Smyrna Club Meeting: 

April 12th and May 17th at 12:00pm at the 

Wirt Baptist Church 

 

Madison District Retreat: 

May 23rd and 24th at Camp Higher Ground 

in West Harrison, IN.—Reg. Deadline May 10 

 

Looking to become an Indiana Extension 

Homemaker? Contact the Jefferson 

County Extension Office at (812)265-

8919 to learn how. 

 

Important Dates: 

National Public Health Week—April 3rd-9th  

  On April 3rd-9th we celebrate National Public Health Week!   
 During each day of National Public Health Week, we focus on a particular public 
health topic. Then, we identify ways each of us can make a difference on that topic. These 
areas are critical to our future success in creating the healthiest nation, and everyone can 
do their part to help. On Friday, April 7th we celebrate Rural Health which impacts places 
like Jefferson County! 
 Fourteen percent of Americans live in rural areas. Rural Americans have higher 
rates of cigarette smoking, high blood pressure and diabetes. Compared to urban resi-
dents, they are at higher risk for poor health outcomes because of the range of health dis-
parities they face. Racial/ethnic minorities and tribal groups are at higher risk for poor 
health outcomes, compared to non-Hispanic white adults. These health disparities include 
poverty, food deserts, also known as food apartheid, exposure to specific environmental 
hazards and less time for leisurely physical activity. People living in rural areas have less access to health care be-
cause of fewer providers and facilities and more transportation barriers. They are also not as likely to have health in-
surance. These factors play a part in the greater risk of death from heart disease, cancer, stroke, chronic lower respira-
tory disease and unintentional injury from motor vehicle crashes and opioid overdoses that rural residents face.  
 There are effective strategies that have been tested in multiple studies and have worked in rural communities 
to help reduce these disparities. School breakfast programs help reduce food insecurity and improve student diet, 
health and academic achievements. Research also shows that vocational training for adults and high school students 
help strengthen the health workforce available in rural communities and set residents on a path to succeed in and im-
prove their communities. School-based health care and dropout prevention programs also help high school students 
achieve academic success. Increased access to naloxone and training to administer it can also bring a decrease in 
fatal opioid overdose rates.  

https://www.nphw.org/Themes-and-Facts/2023-Rural-Health 

https://www.ers.usda.gov/webdocs/publications/102576/eib-230.pdf
https://www.ruralhealthinfo.org/topics/rural-health-disparities
https://www.ruralhealthinfo.org/topics/rural-health-disparities
https://www.cdc.gov/ruralhealth/about.html
https://www.fda.gov/media/150106/download
https://www.ruralhealthinfo.org/topics/rural-health-disparities#causes
https://www.fda.gov/media/150106/download
https://www.countyhealthrankings.org/reports/what-works-strategies-improve-rural-health
https://frac.org/wp-content/uploads/school-breakfast-in-rural-communities-get-the-facts.pdf
https://www.ruralhealthinfo.org/topics/workforce-education-and-training
https://www.jff.org/what-we-do/impact-stories/accelerating-cte/good-jobs-rural-america-are-changing-so-learning-must-change-too
https://www.nphw.org/-/media/Files/PDF/SBHC/Dropout_Crisis.ashx
https://harmreductionjournal.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12954-022-00688-4
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Health & Human Sciences 
 Upcoming HHS Programs 
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Upcoming Dates  

Date   Event      Place    Time 
April 6   Fair Board Meeting     Community Building   7:00 p.m. 

April 6   Homemaker Council Meeting   Extension Office  9:00 a.m. 

April 12   Smyrna Homemaker Meeting   Wirt Baptist Church  12:00 p.m. 

April 15   Beef Tagging     Fairgrounds    7-10 a.m.  

April 18   Jr. Leader Mtg.     Extension Office  6:30 p.m. 

April 20   ServSafe Food Handler Course   Extension Office  2-6 p.m.  

April 21, 22  Homemaker Quilt Show    Community Building  10-5 p.m.  

April 28   Master Gardener Association Mtg  Community Building  6:00 p.m. 

April 29   Spring Goat, Sheep, Swine Tagging  Fairgrounds   7-10 a.m. 

April 29   Pollinator Day     Purdue Research Park  10 a.m.– 3 p.m., 

           New Albany 

May 4   Homemaker Council Meeting   Extension Office  9:00 a.m. 

May 6   Area 1 Performing Arts    Southwestern Elem.  6:30 p.m.  

May 10   Extension Board Mtg.     Extension Office  6:30 p.m. 

May 15   4-H Online Animal ID Deadline!! 

May 15   Quality Care of Livestock Training  Community Building  6-7 p.m. 

May 20   Jefferson County Classic   Fairgrounds 

May 23-24  Homemakers Madison District Retreat  Camp Higher Ground 

May 27   4-H Poultry Project Workshop   Fairgrounds    

June 5-9  Southeastern IN 4-H Camp   Camp Higher Ground  

June 15   Adult Mental Health First Aid Course  Zoom    9 a.m.-4 p.m. 

June 24   Mini 4-H Day Camp    Community Building  10 a.m.-2 p.m. 

June 28   Quality Care of Livestock Training   Community Building  6-7 p.m. 

June 29   Pen Set Up      Fairgrounds   6:00 p.m. 

July 8-15   2022 Jefferson County 4-H Fair 

 

 


